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Through its research program, in close collaboration with
customers, universities, and researchers around the
world, the Liberty Mutual Research Institute for Safety
strives to accomplish its primary purpose, embodied in
the Liberty Mutual Creed:
With our policyholders we are
engaged in a great mutual enterprise.
It is great because it seeks to prevent
crippling injuries and death by removing the
causes of home, highway, and work accidents.
It is great because it deals in the relief of
pain and sorrow and fear and loss.
It is great because it works to preserve
and protect the things people earn
and build and own and cherish.
Its true greatness will
be measured by our
power to help people
live safer, more
secure lives.
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In June, I had the great honor of cutting the
ribbon in celebration of the 50th Anniversary
of the Liberty Mutual Research Institute for
Safety. Through that ceremony, we renewed
our commitment to all that the Institute embodies, and we celebrated the expansion of
the facility from a 4,800-square-foot building 50 years ago, to a 93,000-square-foot
facility with 11 laboratories today.

Edmund F. Kelly
Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer
Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company

Karl A. Jacobson
Senior Vice President
Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company
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That ceremony also served to recognize the
progress we’ve made within the Research
Institute. Within its walls, we studied and
helped prevent the causes of lifting injuries,
safeguarded construction sites, and revolutionized ergonomics research. We improved
the safety of automobiles and taught drivers
how to control vehicles during skids. And we
created breakthroughs in prosthetics, and
saved children from the perils of riding escalators. In short, we changed lives.

The 50th Anniversary of the Liberty Mutual
Research Institute for Safety provided a
unique opportunity to look back on the
Institute’s many contributions to occupational health and safety. From practical
innovations, such as machine safeguarding
and lifting guidelines, to injury exposure measurement tools, such as the Horizontal Pull
SlipmeterTM and the Musculoskeletal Stress
Measurement KitTM, to the Workplace Safety
Index, which draws attention to the nearly
$50 billion annual economic burden of disabling injuries in the U.S., the Institute’s work
continues to strengthen Liberty Mutual’s loss
prevention efforts and impact the broader
health and safety community.
This tradition of research continued in 2004
with new initiatives in the areas of slips
and falls and ladder safety and progress
on studies of powered hand tool use, restaurant worker injuries, and return-to-work

Our 50th Anniversary celebration was a brief
interlude in yet another highly productive and
successful year for the Institute. As Dr. Tom
Leamon notes in his letter, we hosted a scientific symposium on occupational injury,
welcomed visitors from more than a dozen
countries, continued our joint research activities in China and Vietnam, and celebrated
the ten-year anniversaries of the Liberty
Mutual-Harvard Program and the Visiting
Scholar Program. We did all this while producing 78 peer-reviewed papers.
Today, as always, nothing better represents
Liberty Mutual’s long-term commitment to
lowering the cost of risk and providing service to our customers than the Liberty Mutual
Research Institute. I look forward to many
more years of contributions from the Institute, as it assists Liberty Mutual in its mission
of helping people live safer, more secure lives.

strategies. Our scientific output was high,
with a total of 78 accepted and published peerreviewed papers and participation at numerous health and safety conferences. This work
contributed to the development of a wide
range of practical safety applications, from
guidelines for slips and falls prevention, safe
ladder use, and knife sharpening, to supervisor disability management training.
I want to thank the research staff for their
work investigating the causes of injury and
disability, the Loss Prevention Technical
Development and Support group for their
development of practical service tools, and
our field Loss Prevention consultants, who
apply this knowledge to produce loss reduction outcomes with our customers. And
finally, I’d like to thank our customers whose
collaboration allows the achievement of our
mutual goal of helping people live safer, more
secure lives.

It is hard to imagine a more eventful year than
2004 – the 50th Anniversary of the Liberty
Mutual Research Institute for Safety. In
celebration, we hosted a series of events including a scientific symposium, an open
house, and the dedication of our new facility.
We also launched several studies, welcomed
visitors from more than a dozen countries,
and forged new paths in Vietnam and China.
In June, we hosted The Hidden Burden of
Occupational Injury, a day-long international
scientific symposium focused on the personal, business, and societal impact of
work-related injuries. The event drew more
than 125 participants, including world
leaders in occupational safety and health.
Presentation topics included overexertion as
a major loss source, slips and falls prevention,
rehabilitation and return to work, and the
global significance of unintentional injury.
Attendees joined Liberty Mutual staff and local government and business representatives
for an open house and a tour of our new stateof-the-art laboratories. They learned about
our latest research capabilities, and joined
Liberty Mutual Chairman, President, and
CEO Edmund Kelly and me in dedicating
the new facility (photo, right).

work safety conferences and made significant
progress on joint research with partners at
Fudan and Tsinghua Universities. With the
Vietnam National Institute of Occupational
and Environmental Health and the Vietnam
Occupational Health Association, we laid the
groundwork for a study of work-related
injury reporting in Vietnam.
In this report, we provide a look back at the
rich history of the Research Institute (see
page 5). I hope you will enjoy reading about
Liberty Mutual’s pioneering efforts to improve worker safety and will see that the
mission of those early years remains
unchanged – to conduct scholarly research
aimed at reducing occupational injuries
worldwide.

Tom B. Leamon, Ph.D.
Vice President
Director of the Liberty Mutual
Research Institute for Safety

Amidst the year’s activity, our research focus remained strong. We began studies of
construction falls from heights and the role
of gait adjustments in fall prevention, and
continued studies of powered hand tool use,
restaurant worker injuries, and ladderrelated falls. We completed investigations on
the effects of training on safety symbol comprehension and early disability risk factors for
occupational low back pain.
As we reached another milestone, the ten-year
anniversaries of the Liberty Mutual-Harvard
Program and the Visiting Scholar Program,
we continued our collaborative efforts abroad.
In China, we participated in high-profile

Liberty Mutual Chairman, President, and CEO Edmund F.
Kelly and Research Institute for Safety Director Dr.
Tom B. Leamon at the dedication of the new facility.
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Fifty years ago, Liberty Mutual did something done by no
other insurer – it opened a facility dedicated to occupational
safety and health research. Built on 80 acres of farmland
in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, the original 4,800-square-foot
facility housed a small staff of scientists committed to
studying the causes and prevention of work-related accidents
and injuries.
From its humble beginnings, the Research Institute has
evolved into an internationally recognized, award-winning
enterprise with 25 researchers, 20 support staff members,
and 11 fully functioning, state-of-the-art laboratories. Its rich
history includes research milestones and safety innovations
that have helped to advance occupational safety and health in
the United States and abroad. At the same time, the Research
Institute furthered Liberty Mutual’s broader mission of
“helping people live safer, more secure lives.”
The following pages provide a detailed chronicle of the
Liberty Mutual Research Institute for Safety, from its earliest
days, before the Hopkinton facility existed, to the present.

The Early Years
Since its founding in 1912, Liberty
Mutual has demonstrated a steadfast commitment to workplace
safety. The company’s first hired
employee, David
Beyer (right), was
an experienced
industrial safety
engineer. His accident prevention
department offered customers
the help of trained safety professionals as part of
their insurance coverage – an innovative service concept in a time
when most companies could not
afford their own in-house safety
programs. To further improve
workplace safety, Beyer produced
a safety handbook titled Industrial
Accident Prevention. This 400-page
text served as the premier guidebook for industrial safety professionals for more than a decade.
Eager to promote workplace safety to a broader
audience, Beyer branched
out using the latest technology of the day – motion
pictures. Partnering with
Paramount Pictures in 1918,
he wrote and produced an
18-minute safety film, The
Outlaw, which featured safety hazard characters (right).

In 1920, Beyer wrote and produced
a more elaborate safety film, The
Hand of Fate. Used extensively by
Liberty Mutual’s loss prevention representatives for customer training,
more than a quarter million plant
managers and employees viewed the
two films in the early 1920s.
Throughout the 1920s and 30s,
Liberty Mutual aggressively pushed
for customer
acceptance of
safety initiatives, such as
on-site firstaid facilities
(right) and employee training in lifesaving methods.
Behind the scenes, a handful of researchers began exploring new ways
to reduce injuries on and off the job.
From the basement of Liberty
Mutual’s home office in Boston,
these researchers developed safety
innovations, investigated
occupational disease control, and made significant
contributions to the nascent health and safety
research community.
Among the many notable
early achievements were
specially designed industrial machine guards to
protect factory workers

from losing or injuring hands and/
or fingers (above) and an emergency escalator shut-off switch to
prevent serious injuries that occurred when children’s shoes
caught under a moving escalator
step. These innovations were significant – many of Liberty Mutual’s machine guarding designs
eventually became national standards, and the shut-off switch
became a code requirement for all
escalators in 1960.
During the Depression era, Liberty Mutual partnered with the
Harvard School of Public Health
to investigate the causes and
control of occupational
diseases. In
1934, Liberty
M u t u a l
added a parttime Harvard
faculty member, Charles
Williams,
Ph.D. (left)
to Liberty Mutual’s Loss Prevention group. These early events
set the stage for a faculty and
teaching exchange between the
two institutions that continues
to this day.

The initial Harvard collaboration
also marked the beginning of Liberty Mutual’s long-held tradition
of peer-review publication – a
practice that exposes research to
the highest level of scientific scrutiny and ensures that findings are
available to all who wish to access
them. While early publications
p r i marily
focused on
industrial hygiene issues,
such as air
sampling
(right) and
noise/radiation control,
today the Research Institute
publishes findings across a broad
base of research areas, including
ergonomics, epidemiology, biomechanics, tribology (slips, trips, and
falls), and work systems design.
As Liberty Mutual moved ahead
with workplace safety and health
initiatives, it also recognized and
responded to work issues facing
individuals who had been injured
or become ill on the job. In 1943,
Liberty Mutual opened a medical
rehabilitation clinic in Boston (below). The facility provided medical
staff and resources geared specifi-

cally to helping injured workers
return to a productive lifestyle.
This early milestone foreshadowed
later disability research efforts,
including field and laboratory investigations into ways to improve
safe and sustained return to work.

Liberty Mutual Research
Institute Opens
In 1954, Liberty Mutual opened
the Research Institute for Safety
in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, to
accommodate its growing research
program. The research facility
housed two main laboratories.
One was dedicated to investigating industrial accident hazards,
such as those associated with industrial machinery use and manual
materials handling. The other
laboratory focused on industrial hygiene research and field
services for the
control of dust,
vapors and noise
in industrial settings. The staff
included Director of Research, William S.
Frederick, M.D., Ph.D. (above), a
health physicist, a radiation specialist, three acoustical engineers,
and a supervisor of industrial hygiene field services. The new laboratories enabled researchers to
expand their investigations into
several new research areas, including automotive safety, ergonomics,
and rehabilitation.
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While the Research Institute conducted its investigative programs,
it continued to forge ahead with
the development of safety innovations, some of which had a major
impact on the broader community.

In the early 1950s, Liberty Mutual
partnered with Cornell University
to develop Survival Cars I (above)
and II. These prototype cars
helped illustrate to the world how
safety features such as collapsible
steering columns, arm and headrests, air bags, and seatbelts could
reduce crash-related injuries and
save lives. Seventeen of the theninnovative features have since
become standard in all U.S. automobiles.
As an added component of its
driver safety program, the Hopkinton site added an outdoor,
instrumented driving track in
1959. Researchers used the track
to test new vehicle safety devices

8

and to conduct driver safety research and training. Today this test
area facilitates the in-vehicle training segment of the Liberty Mutual
Decision Driving ProgramTM – the
first program of its kind operated
by an insurance company. Over
the years, thousands of commercial vehicle driver trainers have
attended the award-winning program (bottom left, one of the first
driver training classes).
In the 1960s, the Research Institute worked with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Harvard Medical School to
develop the Boston ElbowTM (below) – the first battery-powered

prosthetic elbow to restore function to upper extremity amputees.
The Boston Elbow’s myoelectric
capabilities captured muscle signals from the skin surface to
control the speed and direction of
the limb, greatly improving
the quality of life for the
people who used it. Over
the years, Liberty Mutual
improved the original design, incorporating new
technologies and expanding
the Boston Elbow’s capabilities. In 2001, Liberty
Mutual introduced the Bos-

ton Digital ArmTM, the first microcomputer-based prosthetic elbow
on the market.

Research Breakthroughs
Under the leadership of Charles
R. Williams, Ph.D. (1961-1964),
and Allen Cudworth, Sc.D.,
(1965-1990,
left), Liberty
Mutual investigators forged
new directions
in occupational health and
safety. Then,
as it is today,
manual materials handling
was the leading cause of
occupational injury in the United
States, comprising approximately
35 percent of all workers compensation claims annually. Using
data collected from numerous
controlled studies of simulated,
industrial material handing tasks
(below), researchers produced
tables of maximum acceptable
weights and forces that workers
can lift, lower, push, pull, or carry
without excessive fatigue. These
tables resulted in widely accepted

manual-handling task guidelines.
These guidelines help practitioners
design tasks to decrease the risk
of work-related injuries and
disabilities.
The data also formed the basis for
CompuTask TM , an ergonomic
analysis software tool used today
by Liberty Mutual’s loss prevention consultants to evaluate
manual-handling tasks. Researchers continue to make software
improvements including a module
for evaluating upper-extremity repetitive motion exposures.
Slips, trips, and
falls comprise
another leading cause of
occupational
injuries. The
U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics has reported more
than 250,000
disabling injuries resulting from a
work-related slip, trip, or fall each
year since 1996. Even before such
statistics were available, Liberty
Mutual recognized the significance of slips, trips, and falls as an
occupational hazard. In 1967, Liberty Mutual researchers developed the first Horizontal Pull
SlipmeterTM (above), a portable
device that measured the slipperiness of floors and other walkway
surfaces. This tool gave safety
practitioners and researchers a way
to evaluate floor slipperiness and
devise prevention strategies. Early
slips and falls research included in-

vestigations of floor surface testing methods and cleaning protocols. Today, research includes
tribological studies of the interaction between shoes, contaminants,
and floor surfaces; biomechanical
investigations of human gait, stability, and motion patterns; and
cognitive studies of human perceptions and decision-making
processes. Findings from these
studies provide a scientific basis
for workplace innovations that can
reduce the likelihood of a workrelated slip, trip, or fall.
During the 1980s, the Research
Institute broke new ground in
repetitive stress research. Researchers began a series of controlled experiments in which subjects performed simulated light
assembly work, manual screwdriving, and knife-cutting tasks.
The data from these experiments
helped to establish the maximum
acceptable forces for repetitive
wrist motion with different wrist
postures and grips (below).

These studies also inspired the
later development of the Musculoskeletal Stress Measurement
KitTM. Patented in 1994, the kit
allows users to accurately evaluate
repetitive-motion hand tool expo-

sures. Instrumented knives, pliers,
and screwdrivers transmit information to a special computer that
plots the torque output exerted by
a worker. Researchers and practitioners use the instrumented tools
to gather data for analysis with
CompuTask software to reduce
upper extremity injuries.

The 1990s – A Decade of
Change and Outreach
In the early 1990s, under the leadership of Tom B. Leamon, Ph.D.,
C.P.E., (1991present, right),
the Research
Institute expanded its laboratory space
from 26,000 to
40,000 square
feet, and increased its research staff to
include 12 doctoral-level scientists. These changes brought the
Institute to a new level of scientific productivity and visibility.
Over the next decade, the number of annual, peer-reviewed
publications more than doubled,
and the Institute increased its
presence at high-profile scientific
conferences. The scope of research
expanded to include epidemiological studies of the causes and distribution of workplace injuries, biomechanical analyses of human
motion patterns, and investigations
of the physical, technological, and
organizational demands of work
environments.
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During this time, the Research
Institute established research alliances with prominent universities
and health and safety institutions
around the world. In 1994, the Institute formalized its long-term
collaborative relationship with the
Harvard School of Public Health

(HSPH) through the creation of
the Liberty Mutual-Harvard Program in Occupational Safety and
Health (above, from left to right,
are Dr. Joseph Brain, HSPH; Karl
Jacobson, Liberty Mutual; Dr.
Harvey Fineberg, HSPH; and
Dr. Tom Leamon, Research Institute). The Program, created to advance occupational safety and
health, built upon the longstanding teaching exchange between the
two organizations and includes
joint-research projects, symposia,
and global initiatives.
Also in 1994, the Institute initiated
the Visiting Scholar Program to
encourage collaboration with
other prominent universities.
Each year, the Institute selects a
senior research scientist to spend
three months at the Hopkinton
facility collaborating on an area of
mutual interest. Since its inception, the Program has hosted 11
senior researchers from eight different countries (see page 44). The
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Program requires one, joint peerreviewed publication and fosters
the development of extended
relationships with the visiting
scholars’ home institutions. The
goal is to facilitate ongoing research collaborations resulting in
scientific publications.

from start to finish. The system,
called VidLiTeCTM (below), accurately determines forces on various joints of the body (including
the lower back)during lifting
that could lead to overexertion.
VidLiTeC requires only a video of
the worker performing the lift to

Other global scientific partnerships that emerged during the
1990s include the University of
Aberdeen in Scotland, the British
Health and Safety Laboratory, the
Finnish Institute of Occupational
Health, and the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and
Health.
As the Institute vastly expanded
its outreach and publication output, it continued to produce innovations to enhance safety research and practice. In 1997,
researchers patented the Whole
Body Vibration
Meter™ (left), a
portable device
used to measure
worker exposure
to vibration during heavy vehicle
operation as well
as other industrial tasks. The
meter enables service providers to
collect multi-axis vibration measurements and compare this data
to nationally accepted standards.
In 1998, Institute researchers developed the first field measurement system of its kind to analyze
the entire profile of a lifting task

analyze the task and pinpoint areas of increased risk. The system
enables safety practitioners to collect valuable information without
interfering with normal business
operations.

The Turn of the
Millennium and Beyond
In 1999, the Research Institute was
restructured to form the Center
for Safety Research and the Center for Disability Research, two
separate but highly coordinated
entities. While the Center for
Safety Research maintains Liberty
Mutual’s strong focus on the
causes and prevention of occupational accidents and injuries,
the Center for Disability Research
investigates the best ways to
promote successful return-towork outcomes when occupational injuries occur.

The same year, the Institute
formed a research partnership with
Fudan University – one of China’s
premier medical universities.
Through joint research, the collaboration seeks to increase the
understanding of occupational injury in China. This was the first
of many collaborative efforts in
China, including joint research
with Tsinghua University’s renowned Industrial Engineering
Department and co-sponsorship
of an annual China SafeWork
Forum with China’s State Admin-

istration of Work Safety (SAWS).
(Dr. Tom Leamon and Mr. Shan
Chungchang, deputy director general of SAWS, during a visit to the
Research Institute, above). Each
year, hundreds of Chinese business, government, and academic
leaders attend the SafeWork
Forum to discuss work safety and
occupational health and promote
improvement of work safety management methods in China.

dition to other workforce injury
and field studies, the QAU produces the annual Liberty Mutual
Workplace Safety Index, a ranking
of the leading causes of disabling
occupational injuries and illnesses
in the United States. The first report of its kind, the Index provides
a valuable resource to researchers,
employers, and others dedicated to
workplace safety, enabling them to
identify the leading injury causes
and direct costs.
The Research Institute broke
ground for a major reconstruction
and addition in 2002. The new
91,000-square-foot facility, comprised of two separate buildings,
was constructed to better house
occupational safety and disability
research programs and staff, as
well as to better accommodate
visiting scientists. An 1,800square-foot biomechanics/motion
analysis laboratory (below), a relocated and revamped upper
extremity laboratory, and a cen-

tralized, computerized telephonic
data collection system were among
the research capability enhancements. Officially dedicated in the
spring of 2004 (above), the reconstruction also included a new,
state-of-the art industrial hygiene
laboratory and a training facility
for Liberty Mutual’s senior loss
prevention consultants and personal, homeowner, and automobile insurance claims adjusters.
Today, Institute researchers maintain collaborative ties in a dozen
countries throughout the world
and are establishing new research
partnerships in Vietnam. Utilizing
their expanded environment to its
fullest potential, Research Institute scientists remain dedicated to
helping prevent injuries, illnesses,
and disabilities in the workplace,
at home, and on the road.

In 2001, the Research Institute
formed the Quantitative Analysis
Unit (QAU) to conduct original
studies in occupational injury epidemiology, develop promising
design and analysis methods, and
to serve as a statistical resource
partner to the two Centers. In ad-
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The Center for Safety Research studies workplace accidents
and injuries using a multidisciplinary approach that combines
epidemiology, biomechanics, psychophysics, and other
scientific methods. In the laboratory and in the field, we
conduct studies across three interrelated domains: Injury
Research; Slips, Trips, and Falls; and Physical Work. Our
findings help us to identify strategies and guidelines for
improving occupational safety practices.
Once again, we produced the annual Workplace Safety Index,
an important tool used by industry and researchers to
pinpoint leading loss areas. We also completed a study of
the effects of training and memory on safety symbol
comprehension, a survey-based analysis of ergonomic
assessment tool use, a laboratory investigation of maximum
acceptable forces for females performing industrial pushing
tasks, and a study of the role of human perception in slips and
falls prevention.
Our researchers made progress on their data-based studies of
restaurant worker injuries and hospital worker slips, trips,
and falls. We also continued data analysis in our laboratory
investigations of powered hand tool use and ladder-related
falls. In new initiatives, we began a study of anticipatory
adjustment responses during human walking tasks and
preliminary work to investigate construction falls from heights.

The Research Institute investigates
the burden and causes of workplace
injuries by gathering and analyzing
occupational injury data from various internal and external sources.
The findings from these epidemiological studies help researchers and
practitioners identify critical areas
to address.
We also conduct field and laboratory studies to investigate the
underlying and often unseen causes
of work-related injuries. Our research helps industry professionals
and researchers find ways to reduce
losses in the areas of greatest risk.

Restaurant Injury Analysis
In our ongoing study of disabling
injuries among restaurant industry
workers, we used Bureau of Labor
Statistics surveillance data to identify restaurant industry events and
exposures that lead to time away
from work. Our findings provide a
scientific basis for further research
and the development of recommendations to help reduce such injuries.
We examined restaurant worker
injuries resulting in time away from
work by body part, nature of injury,
exposure event, and source combinations. Specifically, we looked at
frequency, incidence rate, and se-

verity (median days away from
work) for cases occurring in 1999.
Our findings indicated that sprains,
strains, and tears to the back and leg
were among the most frequent
disabling injuries, with incidence
rates of 22.7 and 6.5 per 10,000
workers, respectively. Hand and
finger lacerations were similarly
identified as high frequency injuries, with incidence rates of 16.2 and
4.4 injuries per 10,000 workers,
respectively.
The data analysis also identified the
industry’s most severe injuries as
measured by the resulting days away
from work. Peripheral nerve wrist
disorders were the most disabling
injuries, with a median of 68 days
away from work, followed by fractures of the foot (50 days), hand (49
days), and arm (15 days).
The most frequent disabling injury
events in the restaurant industry
included same-level falls to the
floor (25.3%), overexertion due to
lifting (15.3%), and contact with
hot materials (13%). When combined with injury source data
(the object, substance, bodily motion, or exposure that directly produced or inflicted the injury), the
results suggest the importance of
interventions directed at slips, trips,

and falls; overexertion from handling bulk materials, cookware, or
dinnerware; and exposures to hot
materials and cutting instruments.

Slips, Trips, and Falls
Among Health Care Workers
We made progress on our longterm field investigation of slips,
trips, and falls among health care
workers. A collaborative effort
with the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health,
the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health, and Johns Hopkins
School of Public Health, the study
examines the circumstances surrounding hospital worker slips,
trips, and falls and seeks to assess
the contribution of identified transient risk factors.
To date, researchers have analyzed
the interview data of 90 health care
workers from seven participating
hospitals. Each of the workers had
reported a slip, trip, or fall to their
occupational health department.
Of the 90 workers interviewed,
77 were female, with an average
age of 47. Nearly half of the workers were nurses and nursing
assistants, with the next largest
group made up of maids and
housemen.
According to the data, 78 of the
90 subjects interviewed reported
that they fell. Of these, 54 percent
fell after slipping, 35 percent fell

after tripping, and 10 percent fell
after slipping and tripping. When
asked to report the condition(s)
surrounding the injury event,
participants indicated that 36 percent of the events involved liquid
contaminants (such as cleaning solutions or water), while 53 percent
occurred at a transitional area (wet
to dry, one type of floor surface
to another, or uneven surfaces).
Seventy-three of the workers interviewed reported that they were
injured. Of these, 28 percent reported sprains, strains, and tears;
27 percent reported a contusion;
and 21 percent sustained soreness
or pain other than the back.
Researchers evaluated each potential transient risk factor by
comparing the exposure for each

worker at the time of their slip,
trip, or fall with the usual frequency of exposure in the prior
work month. The preliminary
analysis indicated that health care
workers encountered contaminated floors, unfamiliar pathways,
rushing, carrying atypical loads,
and distraction more frequently at
the time of injury than in the prior
work month.

Workplace Safety Index
Since 2000, our researchers have
compiled and published annual information on the leading causes of
disabling U.S. workplace injuries and illnesses and their associated costs. The first-ever ranking
of this kind, the Liberty Mutual
Workplace Safety Index helps

Cost Growth of Leading Injury Causes 1998-2002

28.7%
25.7%
16.4%

12.1%
11.8%

3.8%

5.9%

Overexertion

Falls on
same level

Real Growth (1998-2002)

6.5%

Bodily reaction

All causes

Real Growth (2001-2002)

The 2004 Workplace Safety Index indicated overexertion,
same level falls, and bodily reaction had the fastest inflationadjusted cost growth of any injury cause groups.
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researchers, employers, practitioners, and others interested in
occupational health and safety
identify key areas of concern and
better focus their research and prevention efforts.
The Workplace Safety Index is
compiled by applying Liberty
Mutual workers compensation
claims cost data to Bureau of Labor
Statistics disabling occupational
injury frequency estimates. The
relative proportions of the total
cost of each injury type are then
applied to national estimates of
the cost of workers compensation
from the National Academy of
Social Insurance. The 2004 Index
is based on 2002 data (the latest
year for which data are available)

and tracks leading injury causes
and their costs since 1998.

pressed by (3.8%), assaults (0.9%),
and all other (11.7%).

The 2004 Workplace Safety Index
indicated that the total burden
of disabling injuries in 2002 was
$49.6 billion. This represents an
increase of $2.7 billion since 2001
– a 6.5 percent growth in overall
costs (after adjusting for inflation). The top ten leading causes
of workplace injuries remained
unchanged, with overexertion
claiming 26.6 percent of total
costs, followed by falls on same
level (12.5%), bodily reaction
(10.8%), falls to lower level
(9.2%), struck by object (8.9%),
repetitive motion (5.7%), highway
incident (5.2%), struck against
object (4.7%), caught in/com-

The top three categories (overexertion, falls on same level, and
bodily reaction) accounted for 50
percent of the total costs in 2002,
or about $25 billion a year. These
three categories were also the fastest growing in terms of cost with
increases of 16.4, 25.7, and 28.7
percent, from 1998 to 2002, respectively.

National Health
Interview Survey
We continued to investigate the
occupational injury experience of
more than 298,000 U.S. residents
who participated in the National

Annual Injury Rates by Gender and Age – NHIS 1997-1999
20
All injury rate/100 population
Work injury rate/100 employed persons
95% Confidence Interval
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Health Interview Survey (NHIS).
The household-based survey, revised in 1997, provides improved
injury data, including information
on whether or not injuries are
work-related. The survey updates
enable our researchers to identify
work-related injuries independent
of workplace reporting systems, so
that we can produce a more comprehensive analysis of occupational injuries.
This year, we analyzed the impact
of non-fatal, medically-treated,
work-related injuries on the total
injury burden of working age
adults (18 to 64 years). Working
with colleagues at the National
Center for Health Statistics in
Maryland, we examined the results
of 113,614 household interviews
collected from 1997 to 1999. According to our findings, the
civilian, U.S. adult population sustained an estimated 19.4 million
total injury episodes annually, a
rate of 11.7 per 100 persons.
Among those employed at the
time of the interview (124 million
residents), 5.5 million workrelated injury episodes occurred
annually, a rate of 4.5 per 100 employed persons. For males, the
total injury rate was 40 percent
higher than that of females, and
their work-related injury rate was
double that of females. Injury rates
decreased with age for both work
and non-work injuries.
Most notably, our analysis revealed that on-the-job injuries

accounted for nearly 30 percent
of all medically-treated injuries
to adults 18 to 64 years of age.
Occupational injury frequency estimates from the NHIS were
higher than previous reports that
were based on traditional workplace reporting systems. This
finding confirms the value of
population-based data for improving occupational injury surveillance. In addition, it reinforces the
need to continually examine workplace exposures as a means of
helping reduce the impact of all injuries on society.

Safety Symbol
Comprehension
We continued a multi-year investigation of the effects of age
and training on safety symbol
comprehension. Our earlier work
indicated that older adults (50 to
67 years) only understood 37
percent of the safety symbols presented compared to 52 percent for younger adults (18 to 35
years). We also found that simple
training can dramatically improve
comprehension. Improved safety
symbol comprehension is beneficial to employers and employees
because it reduces the likelihood
of a work-related injury.
Another way to enhance safety
symbol comprehension is to improve upon the symbols themselves. Building upon earlier findings that indicated older adults
understood fewer safety symbols

than their younger counterparts,
our researchers set out to determine which safety symbol
characteristics were most problematic for the older group. Since
industry increasingly relies on
symbols to communicate safety
information, and the workforce
age is rapidly increasing, it is
important to gain a better understanding in this area.
In an examination of safety symbol comprehension by 45 younger
adults and 47 older adults, we
found that the symbols best understood by both groups were
those that represented the human
form, or body parts, and illustrated
the consequences associated with
a particular hazard. However, for
15 of the 31 symbols examined,
older adults demonstrated significantly poorer comprehension.
Overall, younger subjects rated
the symbols as somewhat more
familiar and more easily understood in isolation (without context); however, this familiarity did
not completely account for the
age-related differences in comprehension. Furthermore, after training, comprehension differences
remained, despite the fact that
both age groups showed significant improvements. An exception
was the symbol for “cancer-causing substance,” which both groups
rated as very difficult to understand in isolation, but for which
the age-related effect was eliminated by training. The symbol’s

Simple training to improve safety symbol comprehension
benefits employers and employees because it reduces the
likelihood of a work-related injury.
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use of an explicit retrieval cue (the
letter “C” for “cancer”) helped
older adults overcome their initial comprehension difficulty.
These results suggest that older
adults’ ability to understand warning symbols may depend in part on
the effectiveness of symbols as
cues to knowledge.

Safety Feedback in the
Trucking Industry
One of the concerns in commercial driving is that drivers who
spend long periods of time on the
road may not receive the type of
feedback from peers or supervisors
that could enhance their safety
performance. In order to increase
safety, some companies have
turned to in-vehicle technologies,
such as speed and mileage tracking devices and crash warning
systems. The use of in-vehicle
technologies offers an opportunity
for truck drivers to receive objective feedback. However, there has
been little scientific research to
validate the effectiveness of invehicle technologies in accident
avoidance or to explore drivers’
concerns regarding monitoring
and feedback systems.

To evaluate the need for further
research on the use of in-vehicle
technologies, our researchers
hosted a series of focus groups
involving commercial truck drivers, supervisors, managers, and
other experts. Among other issues,
the focus groups addressed attitudes toward the use of in-cab
technology; potential benefits of
such technologies; and possible
restrictions, reservations, and concerns. Using the information from
the focus groups, we developed
a questionnaire which was administered to 198 long-haul truck
drivers. The questionnaire asked
drivers to comment on a variety
of topics, including the desire for
more information about their
driving performance; perceived
benefits and/or drawbacks of receiving feedback by technology;
preferred forms of technological
feedback; as well as how, when,
and by whom feedback should be
presented.

rather than from technology.
However, most drivers were willing to accept feedback provided
by technology if the program was
designed properly. The truck drivers expressed no strong consensus
regarding the best form of receiving technological feedback.
Based on these findings we concluded that feedback by in-vehicle
technologies is likely to be acceptable to drivers and should be
further researched. By providing
drivers with more feedback than
they currently receive, such technologies could meet an important
need. However, since truck drivers preferred feedback from
supervisors or managers over
in-vehicle technologies alone,
these technologies should be used
as a supplement to human input.

An analysis of the data collected
in the field revealed that truck
drivers would like to receive more
feedback on driving performance,
and they would prefer to receive
it from supervisors or managers

Our researchers conduct data, field, and laboratory studies
to investigate the underlying and often unseen causes of
work-related injuries.
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As the second leading cause of compensable loss across all industries,
slips, trips, and falls remain a priority in occupational safety research.
Our researchers examine the contributors to these events at both
the micro- and macroscopic levels.
We conduct tribological investigations of the interactions between
shoe and floor surfaces; biomechanical analyses of human gait,
stability, and motion patterns;
and cognitive studies of human
perceptions and decision-making
processes to better understand the
underlying factors leading to slips,
trips, and falls. Our research findings form the scientific foundation
for innovations and safety protocols
designed to help reduce workrelated slips, trips, or falls and subsequent injuries.

Accuracy of Perceived
Slipperiness and Stability
It is widely held that individual
perceptions of floor surface slipperiness play a role in slips and
falls prevention; however, scientific
understanding of this notion is
limited. To assess the role of
perception in slips and falls prevention, we conducted a study that
compared individual floor surface
slipperiness ratings to actual slip
distances.

We recruited 16 women and 15 men
to perform walking tasks under nine
conditions involving three floor
surfaces (plywood, DelrinTM, and
TeflonTM ) and three gait velocities
(1.52 m/sec, 1.78 m/sec, and 2.13
m/sec). Subjects wore standard
leather dress shoes with hard rubber heels. The rear half of each shoe
heel was replaced with black Delrin
to produce small slips on the Delrin
and Teflon surfaces. A fall-arrest
harness was used to ensure safety.
For each ten-second trial, subjects
were asked to walk normally over a
floor surface and rate the surface
slipperiness based on the distance
that the foot slid. In some trials a
contaminant was used to produce
small slips. A rating of “0” represented slipperiness leading to a fall,
whereas a rating of “10” represented
no slipping. During each trial, researchers measured actual slip
distances using a motion analysis
system to measure the displacement
of the heel during the slip, and a
Kistler forceplate to identify the
moment of heel strike.
Our data indicated that mean heel
slip distances differed significantly
among floor surfaces (12.88 mm for
plywood, 15.06 mm for Delrin, and
17.43 mm for Teflon). While the
floor surface had a significant effect

Low correlations between the slipperiness ratings and measured slip
distance for all subjects indicated
a weak relationship between the
variables. Based on this finding, we
concluded that subjective methods
alone may not be sufficient for
identifying hazardous situations.
However, subjective slipperiness
ratings could be used for an initial
floor surface assessment, with low
ratings indicating a need for further investigation.

Potential Contributors to
Ladder Slips and Falls
We continued a multi-year investigation of the probable contributors to slips and falls from
ladders, a major source of injuries
both in and out of the workplace.
Specifically, researchers are examining slips that occur at the base
of a ladder when the required friction to support climbing exceeds
the available friction at the ladder
and floor interface.
Building upon last year’s analysis
of friction requirements during ascending tasks, we examined the
friction requirements during descending tasks under the same

conditions of climbing speed,
ladder angle, body weight, and
type of top support. Additional
independent variables included the
direction and height of the climb.
As subjects climbed and descended at slow and fast rates, a force
plate measured the vertical and
horizontal forces at the bottom
of an inclined ladder (65 and
75 degrees). Sixteen subjects,
classified into three groups by
body weight (light, intermediate,
and heavy), performed 16 variations of ladder climbing tasks.
Subjects wore harnesses as a safety precaution.
The results indicated that regardless of climbing direction, the
ladder’s inclined angle remained

Ascend

the most critical factor affecting
the friction requirements at the
ladder base. A reduction of the ladder inclined angle (from 75 to 65
degrees) increased the friction required between the ladder base and
floor (74%on average) during
both ascending and descending. The required friction coefficient also increased as subjects
climbed higher or faster.
The study identifies critical risk
factors that practitioners should
consider when developing injury
prevention guidelines for workers
who use ladders. Instructions on
proper ladder setup, warnings on
the increased risk of climbing
higher, and reminders on the importance of not rushing could help
reduce slips at the ladder base.

Descend
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on slipperiness ratings (9.3 for the
plywood surfaces to 8.0 and 7.9 for
the Delrin and Teflon surfaces, respectively), the effect of gait
velocity was not significant on either rating.
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Researchers found that as ladder climbing speed increased,
the friction needed to prevent potential slipping increased.
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A Model to Estimate Slip,
Trip, or Fall Probability
The use of statistical models to
predict the likelihood of a slip, trip,
or fall is not a new practice. Researchers use such models in the
laboratory to assess the probability of a slip, trip, or fall for various
activities and conditions. Existing
models use measures of required
and available friction to assess the
hazardousness of different tasks.
The required friction coefficient
represents the minimum friction
needed to support walking, while
the available friction coefficient
represents the maximum friction
that could be supported at the shoe
and floor interface without a slip.
The required friction is typically
measured with human subjects,
while the available friction is measured with mechanical devices.
When the required friction for an
activity exceeds the available friction at the interface, a slip is more
likely to happen.
Most statistical models supported
in the scientific literature compare
the mean friction values or use a
minimum threshold to represent
required friction. However, since
walking is a complex and dynamic
activity, such models are limited.
Our past research indicates that
available friction measured with
mechanical devices always has
random variations, even when
identical surfaces and conditions
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are present. Based on these findings, we know that the available
friction for a particular interface is
not constant, but has a stochastic
distribution.

correlated with friction. This information would be beneficial for
understanding which types of surfaces are best to prevent slip and
fall accidents.

Our researchers developed a new
model that incorporates formulations for a general distribution in
the required and available friction.
We compared the results from this
model with results based on previous models. The results indicated significant differences between our model and the other
models with respect to estimating
the probability of slip incidents. In
addition, significant limitations
were imposed on our model if the
stochastic nature of the friction
components was ignored.

This year, we took an in-depth
look at surface waviness parameters and their correlation to
measured friction. We measured
the dynamic friction between
quarry tiles and a commonly used
shoe sole testing material, Neolite,
under three different conditions
of contamination (glycerol and
water-by-weight: 50:50, 70:30,
and 85:15). The measurements
were correlated with the surface
parameters of the tiles, including
14 surface waviness parameters
and five surface roughness parameters. Researchers used three
different sampling lengths (0.8,
2.5, and 8 mm) to obtain both
surface roughness and surface
waviness profiles.

Based on these results, we concluded that models incorporating
the stochastic distribution to represent available and required
friction coefficients can more accurately estimate the probability
of a slip or fall incident than existing models and should be further
explored.

Surface Roughness
Measurements
Safety researchers and practitioners use friction measurements to
assess surface slipperiness for slips
and falls prevention. While we
know that surface texture affects
friction, we do not know which
surface characteristics are better

We found that surface waviness
parameters may be better indicators of friction than commonly
used surface roughness parameters. In particular, the surface
waviness parameters representing
average peak-to-valley height over
the sampling length, and surface
slope at the surface waviness level
(change in surface heights over a
unit distance) were good indicators of surface friction. This was
especially evident when we used
high-viscosity liquid contaminants
or a short sampling length.

The results of this research activity help determine which sampling
length and surface parameters are
the best indicators of surface
friction on liquid-contaminated
surfaces. When selecting a floor
surface or monitoring an existing
floor, high values in these parameters signify a lower likelihood of
a slip, trip, or fall.
Based on further analyses we hypothesized that the importance of
surface roughness versus surface
waviness on friction may depend
on the size of the contact area. For
most non-conformable metallic
contacts, the contact area is small,
and the effect of waviness on the

Importance of

Metallic
contact

contact is negligible; but for the
shoe and floor interface, the contact area is usually much larger,
and contact is only made near
the crests of the surfaces. We further speculated that the amount of
deformation at the interface
may play a critical role in determining the importance of surface
waviness. Compared with metallic contacts, the shoe materials
usually undergo a much larger deformation during contact. This
large deformation allows the shoe
to better conform to the floor surface, and surface waviness can
contribute to friction (along with
surface roughness) by interlocking
at the interface.
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Anticipatory Adjustment
Responses During Walking
Given adequate time, resources,
and information, most people can
adjust their walking pattern to accommodate a slip, trip, or fall
hazard. Such adjustments, known
as anticipatory locomotor adjustments (ALAs), help individuals
avoid injury. By examining how

in Determining Friction
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Shoe and
floor contact

These observations suggest that
surface waviness may be an important characteristic affecting friction, and that when dealing with
shoe to floor interfaces, it could
be more important than surface
roughness.

Nominal contact area
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The importance of surface waviness in determining friction could depend on the size of
the contact area. In a metallic contact, the effect of waviness may be negligible, but in a
shoe-to-floor interface, it may be more important.
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ALAs contribute to successful
walking patterns, we can better understand their role in slips, trips,
and falls prevention. The information gained will ultimately help
industry reduce losses in this area.
Our researchers began a controlled
laboratory study to examine ALAs
during normal walking. Specifically, the study investigates how
individuals adjust gait parameters
and employ muscle recruitment
strategies to accommodate an apparent slip, trip, or fall hazard.
Observing ALAs in a controlled
laboratory situation provides a
basis for understanding what happens when individuals encounter
slip, trip, or fall hazards in reallife situations.
We recruited 30 subjects (15 male,
15 female) between the ages of 18
and 67 to participate in the study.
Each subject performed 50 walking trials at two self-selected paces.
Overhead lights projected small
and large targets on selected areas
of the runway to simulate an upcoming hazard. On predetermined
passes, subjects were instructed to
step on the target with their left
foot and continue walking approximately five feet beyond the
target. During other trials, subjects
were asked to walk normally.

For each three-hour session, researchers used a motion analysis
system to measure the subject’s
stride length and width, gait velocity, stance and swing duration
of each leg, and joint angles (hip,
knee, and ankle). EMG readings
were taken for the hip flexor/
extensor muscles, knee and ankle
joints, and erector spinae muscles.
Kinetic information at heel strike
was measured with a forceplate.
In addition, each trial was videotaped to provide a visual of the
ALA’s motor output.
A preliminary data analysis indicated a large variability in dependent measures within and between
subjects for the same conditions.
ALAs began as early as three
strides (six steps) prior to hitting
the target or forceplate. Adjustments were spread out over
multiple strides.

This manifested itself, for example, in large differences in swing
and stance phase durations (which
are typically equal), decreases in
gait velocity prior to hitting the
target, and extreme changes in
stride length.
These early findings suggest that
ALAs during normal walking vary
substantially, depending on the
conditions. Changes in gait pattern were more apparent for the
smaller target size and faster speed.
However, regardless of the situation, individuals must have ample
time to perceive the hazard (represented by the target in this
experiment) and make numerous
ALAs in order to successfully
navigate the hazard.

During normal walking speeds,
adjustments were more subtle
than at a faster pace, and occurred
over a greater number of steps.
Subjects made small changes in
variables, such as stride length and
gait velocity, while maintaining a
relatively normal gait pattern.
During many of the faster trials,
subjects were not able to maintain a normal walking pattern.

By examining how anticipatory locomotor adjustments
contribute to successful walking patterns, we can better
understand their role in slips, trips, and falls prevention.
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Common industrial tasks, such as
lifting, reaching, pushing, pulling,
carrying, and assembling often lead
to musculoskeletal overexertion –
the number one cause of occupational injury. Our researchers
investigate the physical demands
placed on human subjects as they
perform simulated industrial tasks
in a controlled laboratory environment. Through observation and
measurement of physical work
tasks, we increase our understanding about the specific activities and
conditions that can lead to overexertion. Loss prevention consultants
use our expanded knowledge to enhance worker safety by developing
and refining tools and guidelines,
and setting job limits. In addition,
we assess and refine existing ergonomic task assessment approaches
for their effectiveness and usability
in the field.

Maximum Acceptable
Weights for Female Workers
Our researchers completed a laboratory study of simulated industrial
lifting and lowering tasks performed by female workers. The
study examined the effects of vertical distance and box size on maximum acceptable weights (MAWs)
for lifting and lowering, and the
effects of height on lowering. The

findings will be used to redesign
existing manual materials handling
guidelines used by industry professionals in the field.
We recruited 10 female industrial
workers to perform 16 variations of
lifting and lowering tasks using a
33.4 x 56.2 x 16.0-cm box to represent a common industrial tote box,
and a 76.1 x 56.5 x 22.0-cm box to
simulate an extremely large industrial box. Using a psychophysical
methodology for all tasks, we asked
subjects to select a workload they
could sustain for eight hours without becoming strained, unusually
tired, weakened, overheated, or
out of breath. Subjects performed
lifting and lowering tasks on pneumatically activated shelves that
moved up and down to specified
vertical heights as subjects slid
boxes on and off the shelf. The lifts
and lowers had vertical distances of
25, 51, and 76 cm, and they were
studied at two heights – between
floor level and knuckle height and
between knuckle height and shoulder height. The tasks were performed at frequencies of 4.3 lifts per
minute.
Based on the findings, we concluded that the lowering distance,
lowering height, or box size did not
significantly affect MAWs for low-

ering . The only exception was the
MAW of the 76-cm lowering task
with the large box, which was significantly greater than both the
shorter distance tasks and the
comparable lowering task with the
small box.
The results also indicated that lift
distance for large boxes did not
affect MAW. In addition, there
were no notable differences between MAWs for lowering and
lifting. Again, the exception was
the 76-cm lowering task with the
large box in the low range. In this
case, MAWs were greater than the
76-cm lifting task.

Model Ergonomics
Assessment Kit
Published scientific studies reference a wide variety of ergonomic
task assessment tools, ranging
from simple stopwatches and tape
measures to more sophisticated
tools, such as electro-goniometers
and dynamometers. However,
limited information exists on the
practical usability of these tools.
To increase our understanding of
the real-world application of
ergonomics assessment tools, including general preferences and
constraints faced by ergonomists,
we completed a field-based study.
The information gained may influence future tool design and provide
guidance to develop a model ergonomics assessment tool kit.

Our researchers mailed letters and
surveys to 529 active certified professional ergonomists (CPEs), 8
retired CPEs, and 59 associate professional ergonomists. The surveys
asked participants to respond to
a variety of questions covering
basic tools, observational techniques, direct measurement tools,
along with checklist and anthropometric data. There was a 53
percent response rate with a total
of 308 completed surveys.
Responses to the basic tool questions indicated that the overwhelming majority of ergonomists
use a tape measure, video camera,
stopwatch, and digital camera to
perform ergonomics assessments.
With the exception of a stopwatch,
these tools were rated as “very useful” by most users. Participants
also cited video and still photos as
extremely helpful for some of the
observational techniques used in
ergonomics analyses. Based on
these findings, we concluded that
these basic tools should form the
foundation of an ergonomics assessment tool kit.
With respect to observational
techniques, the ergonomists reported that the most often used
manual materials handling (MMH)
assessment tools included:
• NIOSH Lifting Equation (83.1%)
• biomechanical model (73.4%)
• psychophysical data (73.1%)

• body discomfort maps (55.5%)
• Rapid Upper Limb Assessment,
or RULA, (51.6%)
The reported high use of these
techniques is consistent with the
fact that MMH is the leading
source of workers compensation
claims. Further, since these analysis tools have existed in various
forms for many years, they have
become widely recognized by ergonomists. Discomfort maps,
however, are more useful for preliminary investigations of what
problems a job might be causing,
and RULA is more specific to
upper-extremity tasks.
Of the direct measurement devices, grip and pinch dynamometers and push/pull force sensors
were used in the workplace by
more than half of the respondents.
Several of the other direct measurement devices were used by
relatively low percentages of respondents, including wrist electrogoniometers (18.5%) and lumbar
motion monitors (16.6%). The
low use may be due to the cost of
the devices, as well as the high level
of expertise required to calibrate
and operate them.
Of those that responded to the
checklist and anthropometric data
questions, 70.5 percent and 67.5
percent reported using these tools.
Only 50.6 percent of the respondents reported using software in

Information gained studying the real-world application
of ergonomic task assessment tools may be used to
develop a model ergonomics assessment tool kit.
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their assessments. It is likely that
the differences in use are costrelated, as checklists and most
anthropometric data sources are
inexpensive, whereas software is
typically more expensive.

Powered Hand Tool Use
We continued our laboratory investigation of powered hand tool
use among experienced and inexperienced users. The study looks
at the effects of hand tool reaction
forces between the two groups and
examines the impact of such factors as operating height, distance
from the hand tool, operator grip
force, handle configuration, and
muscle activities. Ultimately, this
research aims to increase our
understanding of the interface between the tool and its operator, so
researchers can identify opportunities for reducing powered hand
tool injuries.
We continued to analyze data collected from 30 male subjects (15
experienced and 15 novice hand
tool users) during 216 trials of a
simulated powered hand tool task.
Researchers examined EMG and
grip force measurements, as well
as data on hand tool displacement
and tool torque output under three
task-tool configurations, including
pistol grip tools on a horizontal
surface, pistol grip tools on a ver-

tical surface, and right angle tools
on a horizontal surface. Specifically, we examined how EMG and
grip force reflected operator performance.
Our results showed that the grip
force exerted by both the experienced and novice operators during
the tool torque reaction was up to
16 percent greater than the grip
force exerted before the tool contacted the surface. This indicates
that there is a greater physical demand during the torque reaction
phase than with other tool operation phases. In addition, when a
pistol grip tool was used on either
the vertical or horizontal surfaces,
we observed that the grip forces
exerted before and during torque
reaction were greater for experienced tool users than for their
novice counterparts. We also
found an opposite relationship
with right angle tools, suggesting
that the experienced workers used
different strategies for different
tools, adjusting their exertion
based on the type of tools they had
in hand. Regardless of the exertion
level, experienced users allowed
less hand displacement than novice users.
During torque reactions of the two
right angle tools, novice users
gripped the tool that had a torque
output of 24 Nm harder than they

gripped the tool with a torque output of 16 Nm. In contrast, experienced users gripped the 24Nm torque-output tool with less
effort than the 16-Nm torque output. This finding suggests that
experienced tool users adjusted
their grip force for tools of different capacities.
Based on prior research, a right
angle tool producing handle displacement of less than 3 cm is
acceptable by 90 percent of the
operators. Our results demonstrated different handle displacements when the tool and joint task
were constant and the working
posture varied. For example, when
the 16-Nm torque-output tool
was used by novice users on a
hard joint at elbow height, 30 cm
above elbow height, and 40 percent of reach distance away, the
mean handle displacement was 4.6
cm, thereby exceeding the 3-cm
limit. Using the same tool on the
same hard joint, raising the elbow
height for the task, and positioning the operators at 80 percent
of their reach distance away from
the tool, the displacement decreased to 2.3 cm, which would be
within the suggested limit. These
results imply that it is possible
to minimize handle displacement
by adjusting the workstation configuration.

By understanding the interface between the
tool and its operator, researchers aim to identify
opportunities for reducing powered hand tool injuries.
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Even the best efforts to prevent occupational injuries cannot
change the reality that disabling injuries will sometimes occur
in the workplace. The resulting lost time and productivity
is a significant burden to both injured workers and their
employers. The Center for Disability Research (CDR) focuses
on helping to prevent disability and identifying effective ways
to improve return-to-work outcomes.
CDR researchers completed two important studies in 2004.
The first, a controlled field study of the effects of supervisor
training on disability outcomes, found that improving a
frontline supervisor’s response to employee safety and health
concerns can significantly reduce injury claims and disability
costs. The second, a study of early disability risk factors for
occupational low back pain, indicated that it is possible to
predict disability risk by asking injured workers the right
questions early in the treatment process. Both studies have
significant implications with respect to early intervention and
improving disability and return-to-work outcomes.
We also made continued progress in our investigations of postinjury intervention and return-to-work strategies among older
workers, endoscopic versus open-hand carpal tunnel release
surgeries, and the impact of different levels of chiropractic
service on return-to-work outcomes.

Glenn Pransky, M.D., M.Occ.H.
Director of Disability Research

More than 1.4 million job-related
injuries resulted in time away from
work in 2002, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor. The lost time
and productivity resulting from
such injuries creates a significant
burden for both employers and
workers. The Center for Disability
Research (CDR) seeks to reduce
the problems associated with occupational disability by identifying the
factors associated with safe and sustained return to work.
CDR investigators examine the return-to-work process, as well as the
impact of case management, clinical treatments, and other postinjury interventions. The findings
provide a scientific basis for improvements to the return-to-work
processes used by industry, health
care providers, and others to help
injured workers resume a healthy
and productive lifestyle.

Return-to-Work Outcomes
Among Older Workers
Our study of occupational injuries
among older workers – one of the
most rapidly growing segments of
the American workplace – continued to yield results. The study aims
to improve our understanding of
the unique needs and challenges fac-

ing injured older workers with respect to post-injury interventions
and return-to-work strategies.
With our research partners at the
University of Massachusetts, we
collected surveys from 3,000 injured
workers within six weeks of an occupational injury. Half of those
surveyed were between the ages of
20 and 55, and the remainder were
over 55. We also gathered information on employer and medical
responses to the injury. One year
after the initial survey, each participant was asked to complete a
detailed follow-up questionnaire to
provide information on long-term
outcomes such as pain, function,
and return to work. More than
three quarters of the baseline survey participants completed the
follow-up questionnaire.
We focused our analysis on older
workers. In prior investigations, we
determined that older workers had
better outcomes after a work injury
than younger workers, even after
controlling for type of injury, medical care, occupation, and employer
responses. These results were surprising, as older workers tended to
have more severe injuries, requiring
more treatment and surgery. Thus,
we explored other factors as pos-

sible explanations of these observed differences in outcomes.
Compared with younger workers,
older workers who achieved positive return-to-work outcomes
more often reported that their
greatest source of support was
from coworkers who assisted them
with return to work. They relied
less than younger workers on support from supervisors or health
care providers. Older workers also
reported self-arranged accommodations to return to work more
often than younger workers This
finding underscores the importance of informal accommodations
and workplace relationships,
which were significantly better for
older than younger workers.
These relationships may be a key
factor in older workers having better post-injury outcomes than
younger workers, despite more severe injuries.

Early Disability Risk
Factors for Occupational
Low Back Pain
We completed a study aimed at
identifying early disability risk factors for acute occupational low
back pain (OLBP). The purpose of
this study was to assess whether
disability risk factors ascertained
by screening questionnaires could
predict functional limitation and
return-to-work outcomes. The

identification of disability risk
factors early in the course of treatment and the application of appropriate intervention strategies
could help to improve outcomes
for those workers who are at the
greatest risk for delayed recovery
and return to work.
With collaborators at the Harvard
School of Public Health, we surveyed 568 patients, ranging in age
from 18 to 80, who sought treatment for acute OLBP. During the
initial visit to the healthcare
provider, patients completed a
self-reported questionnaire, and
clinicians completed a questionnaire detailing initial impressions
of the patients’ symptoms and
prognosis.
The patient questionnaire included
16 potential disability risk factors
and eight basic demographic items,
including physical health risks,
workplace factors, pain, mood, and
expectations for recovery. The
ten-item clinician questionnaire
included an overall rating of functional limitation, exaggerated
symptoms, pain, depression, availability of work modifications,
problematic medical conditions,
estimates of the probability of
developing chronic back pain,
and estimated days until return
to work. One month after the
reported date of injury, study participants completed a follow-up

survey to track improvements in
pain, function, and ability to work.
Employer factors (job tenure,
physical work demands, the availability of modified duty, and
earlier reporting to employer) and
self-ratings of pain and mood were
found to be better predictors of
functional improvement than
health history or physical examination. Initial patient and clinician
questionnaires predicted 26 percent of the variance in functional
limitation and 37 percent of the
variance in return to work after
one month. Three factors in the
patient questionnaire that most
strongly predicted return to work
included, lower pain score, less
physical job demands, and better
recovery expectations. Age was
the only demographic variable to
predict working status; older
workers were less likely to return
to work one month following the
onset of pain.
From the clinician questionnaire,
we were able to identify estimated
days until return to work and the
availability of modified duty as
predictive factors. We also found
that return to work was more
likely when clinicians knew that
the employer had an established
modified duty program. These results confirm that using a brief
questionnaire to predict the risk of
occupational low back pain is fea-

Compared with younger workers, older workers who
achieved positive return-to-work outcomes more often
reported that their greatest source of support was from
coworkers who assisted them with return to work.
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sible and may help to improve outcomes through early intervention
targeting specific risk factors.

Carpal Tunnel Surgery
Treatment Outcomes
Our researchers continued to investigate the differences between
two surgical treatment options for
work-related carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) – endoscopic and
open-hand carpal tunnel release.
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This investigation was designed to
identify how and when alternative
treatments that can potentially
improve return-to-work outcomes
are used. We chose to compare
these two carpal tunnel treatments
because prior investigations indicated more favorable return-towork outcomes with endoscopic
than open procedures.
We reviewed the cases of individuals from eight U.S. workers

compensation jurisdictions who
had one or two carpal tunnel surgeries. Each selected jurisdiction
had at least 300 individuals with a
CTS surgery, a sufficient number
to allow for longitudinal analysis
on changes in the application of
the endoscopic procedure. For selected individuals, the reported
date of CTS diagnosis, or injury
date, occurred between January 1,
1995, and December 31, 1999. A
minimum of three years of follow-

up data after the reported date of
diagnosis were evaluated.
The endoscopic procedure has
been available for more than a
decade and has significant returnto-work advantages (with minimal
cost differences) compared to the
open procedure. Therefore, we
first sought to evaluate how the
use of the endoscopic procedure
was distributed across jurisdictions and over time. First, we
hypothesized that there would be
a significant variation across states
in the proportion of cases treated
by the endoscopic procedure but
the variation would decrease over
time. Second, we anticipated that
the use of the endoscopic procedure in carpal tunnel cases would
become more prevalent within
each state throughout the study
period.
The preliminary findings suggest
that the open release surgical procedure remains the preferred
surgical option over endoscopic
treatment despite the potential return-to-work advantages of the
latter. The data also showed a substantial variation in the proportion
of endoscopic releases performed
across jurisdictions, without significant change over time. Among
those with one CTS release, rates
of endoscopic releases ranged
from 6 percent in Indiana to 31
percent in Missouri. Endoscopic
releases were found to be less frequent among individuals with two

surgeries, but again, geographical
variation was significant, from 3
percent in Indiana to 40 percent
in Missouri.
We concluded that the return-towork advantages of the endoscopic
procedure did not lead to increased
utilization. These findings were
consistent across several jurisdictions. This suggests that, with
respect to carpal tunnel surgery,
return-to-work outcomes may not
be important enough to motivate
practice change in the surgical
community.

Impact of Chiropractic Care
on Return to Work
With collaborators at the Harvard
School of Public Health, we continued to study variations in levels
of chiropractic care. This study
examined how different levels of
chiropractic service may affect
return-to-work outcomes in occupational low back pain cases.
We focused on assessing the
frequency and intensity of chiropractic involvement in workers
compensation (WC) claims and
how this varies by geographic location. We analyzed low back
claims filed in 11 WC jurisdictions
during the period of 1997 to 2001.
The selected low back claims included both those with lost time
and those with only medical costs.
Frequency was evaluated by measuring the percentage of low back

claims that included at least one
chiropractic visit against all low
back injuries. We examined the
intensity of chiropractic involvement using three variables: visits
per claim, services per claim, and
services per visit.
A preliminary data analysis revealed that the frequency of
chiropractic involvement in the
treatment of work-related low
back injuries varied significantly
across jurisdictions. Five states had
more than ten percent of all workrelated low back injuries treated by
chiropractors, with New York and
Texas leading the way. The intensity of chiropractic care also varied
across states regardless of the
measure used. Average utilization
values were always higher than
median values, indicating that the
distribution of chiropractic care
use is skewed by claims with a very
high number of visits or services.
We also reported on utilization
trends from 1997 to 2000. Once
again, the findings indicated substantial jurisdictional variation in
the use and intensity of chiropractic care and identified changes
over time in these measures. The
five-year trend of the intensity of
chiropractic involvement indicates
two divergent paths – some states
showed significant growth in the
number of visits and services per
claim; others showed significant
declines in those measures. An
additional analysis of WC claims

With Harvard collaborators we continued to study how
different levels of chiropractic service may affect returnto-work outcomes in occupational low back pain cases.
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data concluded that some, but not
all, of the changes in use and intensity could be attributed to
administrative efforts to control
chiropractic utilization. This work
provides the analytic background
necessary to evaluate the relationship between these variations in
care patterns and return-to-work
outcomes.

Effects of Supervisor
Training on Disability
Outcomes
Our researchers completed a fieldbased study to examine the effect
of supervisor training on workrelated disability outcomes. A
training program was designed to
help supervisors respond more effectively to worker health and
safety concerns. Specifically, we
set out to determine whether such
training could reduce or prevent
workplace disability.
The study involved 23 supervisors
(22 male, 1 female) from designated production departments of
a food processing plant. Supervisors were randomly divided into
two groups, 11 in an intervention
group and 12 in a delayed intervention control group, each
responsible for approximately 400
employees. Both groups participated in a four-hour training
workshop. The workshop emphasized communication skills and
the value of ergonomic accommodation for workers reporting

injuries or health concerns. The delayed intervention control group
participated in the workshop seven
months after the first group completed it.
We measured the outcomes of each
group using workers compensation
data that included number of
claims (both new and existing),
injury types, and total indemnity
costs. The intervention group experienced a marked reduction (47
percent) in the number of new
workers compensation claims filed
in the seven months following the
supervisor training workshops,
while the control group showed a
19 percent reduction in new claims
during the same time. After receiving the intervention, the control
group experienced an additional 19
percent reduction in new claims
during the seven months following
their participation in the training
workshop, compared with the
prior seven-month period. The intervention group continued to
maintain a relatively low rate of
new lost-time claims during this
time period. In both groups, the
number of active existing claims remained fairly constant.

workshops. In addition, compared
to the control group, the intervention group experienced further
reduction in new claim indemnity
costs following the training workshops. Similar results were also
observed after the delayed intervention was applied to the control
group.
Based on these findings, we concluded that improving a frontline
supervisor’s response to employees’ occupational health and safety
concerns, with appropriate management support, can produce
significant and sustainable reductions in injury claims and disability
costs. This conclusion supports
earlier findings that indicate a
supervisor’s response to an injured
worker can make the difference
between rapid return to work and
prolonged disability.

More than half of the injury claims
analyzed were soft-tissue disorders,
including sprains, strains, inflammations, carpal tunnel syndrome, and
other cumulative trauma disorders.
The study revealed no significant
differences in injury type between
the groups following the training

Improving a supervisor’s response to employees’
occupational health and safety concerns can produce
significant reductions in injury claims and disability costs.
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An important strategy in realizing the Research Institute’s
scientific potential is to form collaborative relationships with
premier research organizations around the world. Our partnerships include the Harvard School of Public Health,
prominent universities in China, such as Tsinghua and Fudan,
the University of Aberdeen in Scotland, and the British Health
and Safety Laboratory. Most recently, we formed a collaborative research agreement with Vietnam’s National Institute
of Occupational and Environmental Health and the Vietnam
Occupational Health Association.
The Research Institute also conducts various activities aimed
at increasing awareness of occupational safety and health and
enhancing worker safety. These endeavors include the
Institute’s Visiting Scholar Program as well as special symposia, and awards to recognize excellence in safety and health
research. Each of these extramural activities contributes to our
expanding portfolio of global safety and health research and
enhances our existing research programs.

The Hidden Burden of
Occupational Injury
Some of the world’s foremost safety
and health leaders convened in June
for a scientific symposium organized by the Research Institute.
The Hidden Burden of Occupational
Injury focused on the personal,
business, and societal burden of
workplace injuries. Other topics of
discussion included major causes of
work injuries and return-to-work
strategies for minimizing the burden of disability.
More than 125 participants from a
dozen countries attended the event
held in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Presenters included representatives
from the Research Institute, Harvard School of Public Health, the
Finnish Institute of Occupational
Health, Institut National de Recherche et de Sécurité (France),
University of Southern California,
Linkoping University (Sweden),
Research Advisory Council of
Canada, Cancer Care Ontario
(Canada), the Department for
Work and Pensions (U.K.), and
the Health Advisory Practice at
PricewaterhouseCoopers (New
Zealand).
Following the day-long symposium, the Research Institute hosted

a reception and dinner to celebrate
its 50 years of contributions to
occupational safety and health research. The event culminated with
a keynote address by Major General Kenneth W. Hess, U.S. Air
Force Chief of Safety. General Hess
spoke on the lessons learned from
the Columbia Space Shuttle disaster. His talk provided a technical
synopsis of the equipment failures
and underlying reasons for the
mission failure, which included
both management and organizational factors.

Liberty Mutual-Harvard
Program in Occupational
Safety and Health
The Research Institute and the
Harvard School of Public Health
marked a major milestone with the
ten-year anniversary of the Liberty
Mutual-Harvard Program in Occupational Safety and Health. The
Program, which grew out of a longterm teaching and faculty exchange
dating back to the Institute’s earliest days (see History section, p. 10),
brought expanded opportunities for
scientific collaboration between the
two institutions.
With our partners, supported by the
National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, we have begun a

five-year study of occupational
falls from ladders. The first part of
the study is an epidemiological investigation to identify the risk
factors preceding ladder falls. The
second part will use the findings
as the basis for a field intervention
study.
In other joint research progress,
we completed a collaborative investigation of early disability risk
factors for occupational low back
pain (see p. 33), continued a study
on the impact of chiropractic care
on return to work (see p. 35), and
initiated a laboratory investigation
of the role of anticipatory locomotor adjustments in slips and falls
prevention (see p. 23).
In addition, we continued our
joint effort to develop doctoral
training and research in occupational injury epidemiology and
safety science. This effort is supported by a renewed five-year
grant from the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
The grant funds the degree program, which entered its fourth
year in 2004.

China Research
Partnerships
Our efforts to support China’s
commitment to workplace safety
progressed. Through involvement
in high-profile work safety conferences and ongoing research

partnerships at Tsinghua University, Beijing, and Fudan University, Shanghai, the Research Institute seeks to increase its
understanding of the causes and
prevention of occupational injury
in China.
In September, Liberty Mutual was
among several organizations, including the State Administration of Work Safety, P.R. China
(SAWS), the International Labor
Organization, and the National
Safety Council, to host the second
annual China International Forum
on Work Safety in Beijing. Nearly
900 occupational safety and health
experts, researchers, government
officials, and industry representatives attended the event. A widely
recognized global work-safety
event, the Forum attracted attendees and speakers from more than
20 countries and regions, including the U.S., Canada, France,
Germany, China, and Japan.
This year’s theme, “Safety, Health
and Development,” facilitated the
exchange of health and safety
knowledge between China and the
rest of the world. Discussion topics included, work-safety policy
and regulations, work-related emergency rescue, safety culture and
community, international recognition of certified safety engineers,
and corporate safety quality standardization and risk assessment.
Research Institute scientists deliv-

ered presentations on the benefits
of improving work safety in China
and a study of construction events
leading to severe fractures.
In a concurrent event, more than
50 health and safety experts convened for the sixth China Work
Safety Forum in Beijing. Cosponsored by Liberty Mutual and
SAWS, the event focused on risk
management and urban emergency
rescue. Topics of discussion included preventive risk management and post-disaster planning.
With collaborators at Tsinghua
University, we made significant
progress on several research projects including the completion of
a cross-cultural investigation of
perceived hazard in response to
warning components (color, signal words, and symbols) and warning labels. Preliminary results,
based on the responses of U.S. and
Chinese citizens, indicate that U.S.
participants provided significantly
higher ratings of perceived hazard
in response to signal words and
symbols. This finding suggests
that labels intended for Chinese
product users require “stronger”
signal words and symbols to
communicate levels of hazard
comparable to those communicated to U.S. product-users.
We also completed data collection
for a comparative examination of
driving behavior in the United
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States and China. In addition to
analyzing statistical accident data
and traffic regulations from both
countries, our researchers distributed a questionnaire to 517
Chinese drivers. The questionnaire
asked for information on some of
the major issues raised in earlier
focus groups held with American
and Chinese drivers.

China for a study to examine transient risk factors associated with
severe occupational hand injuries.
Additionally, we made progress
in our long-term investigation of
musculoskeletal disorders in
China’s manufacturing industry.

In another Tsinghua joint research
project, we continued to collect
hand anthropometry data from
young Chinese female workers.
The data will be used to form a
model of the hand for occupational safety applications. This
year we developed a new 3D anthropometric hand measurement
methodology using laser scanning
and completed additional data collection from 107 subjects.

In May, The Research Institute,
along with the Vietnam National
Institute of Occupational and Environmental Health (NIOEH)
and the Vietnam Occupational
Health Association (VOHA),
formed a collaborative research
agreement aimed at reducing occupational accidents in Vietnam.
Representatives from each organization attended a ceremony at the
NIOEH to sign an official Memorandum of Understanding. The
Memorandum signified agreement
among the participating organizations to help Vietnamese re-

With partners at Fudan University
School of Public Health, we continued to collect patient data in
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Advancing Workplace
Safety in Vietnam

searchers develop practices to
promote safer and more secure
lives for workers in Vietnam.
Facilitating research collaborations between the participants, the
Memorandum set forth an agreement to design and complete
research projects that identify or
mitigate the causes of occupational
injury and to publish findings in
the international peer-reviewed
literature. The parties also agreed
to share research facilities, scientists, and information.

The Visiting Scholar Program continues to provide unique collaborative experiences for senior researchers from around the world. Our
2004 visiting scholar was Professor
Emeritus Simon Folkard, B.Sc.,
Ph.D., D.Sc. (Lond.), C.Psychol.,
F.B.Ps.S., a leading authority on
problems associated with shift work
(particularly fatigue and safety). Focusing his work on the effects of time
(i.e., time of day, shift time/duration,
time elapsed since last break)on injury risk, he spent three months at
the Research Institute collaborating
with injury epidemiologists.
Dr. Folkard helped to incorporate
temporal factors into current Research Institute projects, including
various epidemiological investigations on traumatic injuries in the U.S.
and China. Working with Institute
researchers, he analyzed various international data sets that provide
information for estimating risk over
different features of shift systems
(i.e., type of shift and number of successive shifts). From these data, they
began developing a Risk Index to
predict injury risks associated with
long work hours. A paper describing a preliminary version of the Index
was published in Chronobiology International and was presented as a
keynote talk at a national health and
safety conference.
Following his departure, Dr. Folkard
maintains a relationship with the
Research Institute and continues to
investigate additional shiftwork

components, such as circadian
rhythms and sleep.
Most recently, Dr. Folkard was a
professor of psychology at the University of Wales, Swansea. At the
University, he also served as chair of
Cognitive Psychology and founded
and directed the Body Rhythms and
Shiftwork Centre. Prior to that, he
held various scientific positions with
the U.K.’s Medical Research Council based at the Universities of Sussex
and Sheffield. A past chairman of
the Shiftwork Committee of the
International Commission on Occupational Health and the founding
president of the Working Time
Society, he also served on a number
of other international committees,
including the boards of directors
of the International Society for
Chronobiology and the European
Society for Chronobiology.
Dr. Folkard is a chartered psychologist, a fellow of the British
Psychology Society, and has held
honorary appointments at a number
of research institutions and universities. With more than 200
scientific publications, he has authored book chapters and conference
proceedings, and edited and coauthored several books. In 1989,
the University of London awarded
Dr. Folkard with a D.Sc. degree
in recognition of his research contribution to his field. He received
Ph.D. and B.Sc. (1st class) degrees
in psychology at Birkbeck College,
University of London.

Dr. Simon Folkard

United Kingdom

The Netherlands

1994

1996

Edward J. Lovesey, Ph.D., M.Sc., F.E.S.
University of Surrey

Alex Burdorf, Ph.D.
Erasmus University

India

United States

Finland

1997

1997

1998

P.K. Nag, Ph.D., D.Sc.
National Institute
of Occupational Health

Michael Wogalter, Ph.D.
University of South Carolina

Raoul A. Grönqvist, Ph.D.
Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health

United States

United States

Korea

1999

2000

2001

John Bloomfield, Ph.D.
Battelle Memorial Institute

Gordon S. Smith, M.D., M.P.H.
Johns Hopkins University

Dal Ho Son, Ph.D.
Keimyung University

Taiwan

Sweden

2002

2003

Kai Way Li, Ph.D.
Chung-Hua University

Svend E. Mathiassen, Ph.D.
Mälmo University, Lund University

2004 marked the 10th anniversary of the Visiting Scholar Program. Shown here are past
visiting scholars who, as co-investigators with our researchers, helped expand our vision.
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Recognized around the world for its
workplace safety and health efforts,
the Research Institute has received
accolades from a variety of distinguished organizations. In addition,
the Institute seeks to promote research excellence within the
extended health and safety community through a variety of programs.
This year the Institute accepted an
award from the Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society (HFES) and
presented two awards – the Liberty
Mutual Prize, in partnership with
International Ergonomics Association, and the Best Paper Award, in
association with the International
Journal of Industrial Ergonomics.

Dr. Robertson was selected for her
achievements and extensive contributions to the human factors and
ergonomics field. Specifically, she
was nominated for her scientific
work in the areas of macroergonomics, office ergonomics, and
aviation maintenance. As a researcher, leader, and teacher, she has
made a significant impact on the
profession, and many workers have
benefited from her contributions.
She received the recognition at the
HFES 48th Annual Conference
held in New Orleans.

Honors Presented
Liberty Mutual Prize

Honors Received
HFES Society Fellow
This year, Researcher Michelle M.
Robertson, Ph.D., C.P.E., was
named a Fellow of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society
(HFES). One of the highest honors bestowed to members, Fellow
status is a special class of HFES
membership. The honor recognizes
outstanding achievement, exceptional contributions to the field,
consistent superior professional
performance, personal service to the
Society, as well as other commendable accomplishments.

Professor David M. DeJoy, Ph.D.,
of the Department of Health Promotion and Behavior at the
University of Georgia, Athens, won
the 2004 Liberty Mutual Prize. The
Prize recognizes outstanding, original occupational safety and health
research. Dr. DeJoy received the
award at the HFES 48th Annual
Conference in September.
The winning paper, titled, “Behavior Change Versus Culture Change:
Divergent Approaches to Managing Workplace Safety,” examines
two prominent and seemingly antagonistic approaches to safety

management. Dr. DeJoy compares
and contrasts the approaches; defines characteristics, strengths, and
weaknesses; summarizes the empirical support; examines the synergy between the two movements;
and addresses strategies for improving workplace safety management. The final portion of the
paper discusses the integration of
the best attributes to form a new
workable approach.

Best Paper Award
The 2004 Liberty Mutual Best
Paper Award was presented to researchers, Idsart Kingma, Ph.D.,
P. Paul F.M. Kuijer, Ph.D., Marco
J.M. Hoozemans, Ph.D., and Professor Jaap H. van Dieën, Ph.D.,
of the Institute of Fundamental
and Clinical Human Movement
Sciences, Faculty of Human
Movement Sciences at Vrije
Universiteit (VU), The Nether-
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lands. The award also recognizes
Allard J. van der Beek, Ph.D.,
of the Department of Social
Medicine, Institute for Research
in Extramural Medicine at VU
Medical Centre, and Professor
Monique H.W. Fring-Dresen,
Ph.D., of Coronel Institute for
Occupational and Environmental
Health at the Academic Medical
Centre.
The researchers were selected for
authoring the most exceptional
paper published in the International Journal of Industrial Ergonomics during the previous year.
The paper, “Effect of Design of
Two-Wheeled Containers on
Mechanical Loading” (Vol. 31,
No. 2, pp. 73-86, February 2003),
examines the design of a twowheeled container, typically used
for refuse collection, and its effect
on musculoskeletal disorder risk.
Specifically, the researchers looked

at two design parameters – center
of mass (COM) and handle location – and their impact on joint
loading. Their findings, as presented in the winning paper,
suggest that moving the COM of
the loaded container in the direction of the wheel axis and slightly
raising the handle height will improve two-wheeled container
design and may help to prevent
associated low back and shoulder
disorders.
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Frontiers in Research,” Chicago,
IL, May 25-26
Academy for Health Services Research Annual Research Meeting,
“Work-Related Injuries, Poor
Health, and Early Retirement: A
Preventable Adverse Outcome?,”
San Diego, CA, June 4-8
Integrated Benefits Institute/National Business Group on Health
Annual Conference, “Supervisor
Responses and Disability: From
Research to Reality,” Orlando, FL,
November 9-11
Workers Compensation Research
Group Fall Meeting, “The Relationship of Occupational Injuries
to Perceived ‘Job Lock’ in Older
Workers,” Hopkinton and Cambridge, MA, November 12
New England College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Annual Scientific Conference,
“Older Workers: Disability Prevention Strategies,” Bedford, MA,
December 2-3
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Presentations

William S. Shaw, Ph.D., P.E.
Society of Behavioral Medicine
Annual Meeting, “Patient-Provider Communication to Facilitate
Recovery from Acute Low Back
Pain,” “Perceptions of Self-Efficacy and Work Demands Predict
Early Outcomes of Acute, Occupational Low Back Pain,” and
“Psychosocial and Work-Related
Factors in Subacute Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation and Return to
Work,” Baltimore, MD, March
24-27
Gordon S. Smith, M.D., M.P.H.
National Occupational Research
Agenda 2004 Symposium: Health
and Safety Priorities for the 21st
Century, “Priorities for Occupational Injury Surveillance in the
21st Century: The Need to Improve Information for Non-Fatal
Injuries,” Minneapolis, MN, May
26-27
7th World Injury Conference on
Injury Prevention and Safety Promotion, “Development of an
Injury Mortality System in a Russian Province and Its Use to
Capture Deaths at Work” and “Injuries at Work and the Total Injury
Burden in the U.S. Adult Population: Impact and Prevention
Opportunities,” Vienna, Austria,
June 6-9
American College of Epidemiology Annual Scientific Meeting,
“Improving Case Identification in

Administrative Databases Such as
Workers Compensation Data: Use
of Narrative Text,” Boston, MA,
September 11-14
American Public Health Association 132nd Annual Meeting,
“Methodological Issues in Using
Narrative Text Analysis to Define
Injury Causes: Identifying Falls
From Ladders,” Washington, DC,
November 6-10
Harvard Injury Control Center
Seminar, “On and Off the Job Injuries: Are They Really that
Different?,” Boston, MA, November 18
Johns Hopkins Center for Research and Policy Graduate
Seminar on Occupational Injury,
“Priorities for Occupational Injury Surveillance: Improving Data
on Non-Fatal Injuries,” Baltimore, MD, November 22
Radoslaw Wasiak, Ph.D.
American Economic Association/
Industrial Relations Research Association Annual Meeting, “Failed
Return to Work Following Occupational Low Back Pain,” San
Diego, CA, January 4-6

bursement and Provider Choice
Policies,” Tempe, AZ, March 18-19
AcademyHealth Annual Research
Meeting, “Impact of Payment Policies on Cost of Chiropractic Care
in Workers Compensation,” San
Diego, CA, June 6-8
Barbara S. Webster, R.P.T., P.A.-C.
7th International Forum on Primary Care Research on Low Back
Pain, “Relationship of Narcotic
Prescribing and Disability Duration in Occupational Low Back
Pain,” Edmonton, AB, Canada,
October 7-9
Helen M. Wellman, M.S.
Workers Compensation Research
Group Fall Meeting, “Methodological Challenges in the Liberty
Mutual Safety Index: Towards a
Future Model,” Hopkinton and
Cambridge, MA, November 12
Amanda E. Young, Ph.D.
American Psychological Association Annual Convention, “How
Psychological Characteristics Relate to Employment Following
Spinal Cord Injury,” and “Factors
Affecting Durability of Employment Following Prolonged
Work Absence,” Honolulu, HI,
July 28–August 1

Professional Activities

Workers Compensation Research
Group Spring Meeting, “Utilization and Outcomes of Chiropractic Care for Work-Related Low Back Pain: The Impact
of Workers Compensation Reim-
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Professional Activities

Research Institute scientists participate
in various professional organizations,
societies, and activities related to their
respective areas of expertise. These opportunities allow researchers to interact
with their peers, gain valuable scientific
input, and recommend change in the
standards and practices applicable to
their fields. In addition, many of our
researchers serve on review committees
and editorial boards for leading health
and safety scientific journals. Listed here
are the organizations to which our researchers belonged, the activities in
which they participated, and the journals for which they served as reviewers
in 2004.

American Society of
Safety Engineers

Organizations and Societies

German Informatics Society

AcademyHealth

Human Factors
and Ergonomics Society

American Academy of
Physician Assistants
American College of Epidemiology
American College of Occupational
and Environmental Medicine
American College
of Sports Medicine

Association for
Computing Machinery
Board of Certified
Safety Professionals
Ergonomics Society

Society for Epidemiologic Research
Society for Industrial and
Organizational Psychology
System Safety Society

German Association for
Electrical Engineering, Electronics,
and Information Technologies

Academy for Health Services
Research and Health Policy

German Ergonomics Society

Institute of Industrial Engineers
Institute of Production Engineers
International Association
for the Study of Pain
International Commission on
Occupational Health

American Industrial
Hygiene Association

International Epidemiological
Association

American Psychological Association

International Ergonomics
Association (IEA)

American Society for
Testing and Materials

Society for Behavioral Medicine

Activities

International Council on Alcohol,
Drugs, and Traffic Safety

American Public Health Association

Public Health Association
of New Zealand

Gait and Clinical Movement
Analysis Society

American Economic Association

American Physical
Therapy Association
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American Statistical Association

Psychophysiology in Ergonomics

International Health
Economics Association
International Society for
Quality of Life Research

American Society of Biomechanics

Massachusetts Association
of Physician Assistants

American Society of
Mechanical Engineers

National Academy for
Social Insurance

American Public Health Association
- Injury Control and
Emergency Health Systems
American Society of Safety
Engineers Foundation
- Research Committees
American Society for
Testing and Materials
- Research Committees
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Board of Registration of
Physician Assistants
- Chair
Harvard University
- Injury Control Research
Center, Advisory Board
- Environmental
Health Council
- Occupational Injury Prevention
Program, Advisory Committee
- Occupational Residency
Advisory Committee, Chair
Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society (HFES)
- IEA/HFES Delegate
- Technical Groups:
Aging, Computer Systems,
Education, Industrial Ergonomics

Professional Activities

(Session Chair, Newsletter Editor,
Reviewer), Macroergonomics
(Chair), Product Design, Surface
Transportation, and Virtual
Environment
Institute of Medicine
- Committee to Assess Worksite
Preventive Health Program
Needs for NASA Employees
International Collaborative
Effort on Injury Statistics
- Coordinator, Sentinel Injury
Evaluation Project
International Society for
Occupational Ergonomics
and Safety
- Executive Council
International Society
of Biomechanics
- BIOMCH-L, Co-Moderator
Electronic Discussion Forum
- International Shoulder Group
- Technical Group on Computer
Simulation
Johns Hopkins University
- Occupational Injury
Prevention Training Program,
Advisory Group
Massachusetts Medical Society
Physician Health Program
and Advisory Committee
- Board of Directors
National Academy of Science
- Committee on Human Factors
National Center for Health Statistics
- Consultant
National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health
- National Occupational
Research Agenda Liaison
- Grant Reviewer
- Musculoskeletal Team

New England College
of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine
- Board of Directors
7th World Injury Conference on
Prevention and Safety Promotion
- Scientific Advisory Committee
Transportation Research Board
- Committee on Alcohol, Drugs,
and Traffic Safety
- Committee on Simulation and
Measurement of Vehicle and
Operator Performance
- Committee on Vehicle
User Characteristics
U.K. Ergonomics Society
- 2005 Annual Conference on Slips,
Trips, and Falls, Organizer
University of Maryland
- National Study Center for Trauma
and Emergency Medical Services,
Consultant
Workers Compensation
Research Group
- Steering Committee

Journal Reviews

Disability and Rehabilitation
Ergonomics
Human Factors and
Ergonomics in Engineering
Injury Prevention*
International Journal of
Industrial Engineering
International Journal of
Industrial Ergonomics*
Journal of Occupational and
Environmental Hygiene
Journal of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine
Journal of Occupational
Rehabilitation
Journal of the American
Medical Association
Medical Care
New England Journal of Medicine
Occupational and
Environmental Medicine
Occupational Ergonomics*
Occupational Medicine Journal

Accident Analysis and Prevention

Pyschosomatic Medicine

American Journal of Epidemiology

Pyschosomatic Research

American Journal
of Industrial Medicine

Public Health Reports

American Journal of Public Health

Scandinavian Journal of Work,
Environment, and Health

Annals of Epidemiology

Social Science and Medicine

Applied Ergonomics*

Spinal Cord

Australian Journal of
Environmental Health*

Spine

Clinical Biomechanics

Theoretical Issues
in Ergonomics Science*

Clinical Journal of Pain

*Editorial Board
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Visitors

Every year, the Research Institute
welcomes visitors from industry,
academia, and government to tour
the facilities and learn about our
research programs. In June, we
held an open house and luncheon
to celebrate our 50th anniversary.
The following list includes guests
who attended the spring event as
well as our other 2004 visitors.
Adesa
- Carmel, IN
Alliance of American Insurers
- Downers Grove, IL
AON Risk Services, Inc.
- Boston, MA
- Old Greenwich, CT
- New York, NY
Apple Computer, Inc.
- Cupertino, CA
ARK Adventures
- Rockford, MI
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
- Watertown, CT
- Weare, NH
- Plymouth, MA
- Whitney Point, NY
Atlas Copco Group
- Marietta, GA
- Salt Lake City, UT
- Holyoke, MA
- West Springfield, MA
- Voorheesville, NY
- Auburn Hills, MI
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Boston Digital Corp.
- Framingham, MA
Boston Scientific
- Natick, MA
Brookhaven National
Laboratory
- Long Island, NY
Chung-Hua University
- Hsinchu, Taiwan
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Division
of Occupational Safety
- Boston, MA
COMPX Waterloo
- Kitchener, ON, Canada
Corcoran Jennison
- Boston, MA
Cornell University
- Ithaca, NY

Environmental Systems
Products Holdings, Inc.
- East Granby, CT
Erasmus University Rotterdam
- Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health
- Helsinki, Finland
Fudan University
- Shanghai, P.R. China
Harborside Healthcare
- Boston, MA
Hard Rock Café
- Orlando, FL
Harvard University
- Boston, MA
Harvey Industries, Inc.
- Waltham, MA

Delta Technology
- Atlanta, GA

Health at Work
International Institute
- Curitiba, Brazil

DeLuxe Laboratories
- London, U.K.

Hendrick and Associates
- Greenwood Village, CO

Deluxe Media Services, Inc.
- Vernon Hills, IL

Herman Miller, Inc.
- Chicago, IL

Dreyers, Inc.
- Oakland, CA

Hewlett Packard
- Houston, TX

DST Systems, Inc.
- Kansas City, MO

Humanscale
- San Francisco, CA

Visitors

IBM Corporation
- Hopewell Junction, NY
- Somers, NY
- White Plains, NY
IFP and C Insurance
- Stockholm, Sweden
IMA Corporation
- Wichita, KS
Institut National de
Recherche et de Sécurité
- Lorraine, France
Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety
- Arlington, VA

National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health
- Morgantown, WV
National Institute of
Occupational Health
(Indian Council of
Medical Research)
- New Delhi, India
Nestlé Canada
- North York, ON, Canada
Nestlé USA, Inc.
- Glendale, CA

Raytheon Co.
- Lexington, MA
Reebok International, Ltd.
- Stoughton, MA
Rental Service Corp.
- Edmonton, AB, Canada
- Scottsdale, AZ
- Kansas City, MO
- Nashville, TN
- League City, TX
- Hampton, VA
Shire
- Owings Mills, MD

Nestlé Waters of
North America, Inc.
- Greenwich, CT

Slip-Test, Inc.
- Spring Lake, NJ

North Carolina State University
- Raleigh, NC

Strata Bank
- Hopkinton, MA

NOVA Chemical Corp.
- Calgary, AB, Canada

Tedeschi Food Shops, Inc.
- Rockland, MA

NSTAR
- Westwood, MA

The May Institute, Inc.
- Norwood, MA

Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
- Lakeville-Middleboro, MA

The Rank Group
- London, U.K.

Mayo Clinic
- Rochester, MN

Office Ergonomics
Research Committee
- San Antonio, TX

Turner Construction
- New York, NY

Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.
- Bennington, NH

PerkinElmer, Inc.
- Boston, MA

U.K. Dept for Work
and Pensions
- London, U.K.

Mutual Universal
- Barcelona, Spain

PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Sydney, Australia

University of Massachusetts
- Lowell, MA

J.E. Richards
- Springfield, VA
Kennedy Die Casting, Inc.
- Worcester, MA
Kye-Myung University
- Daegu, Korea
Lee Kennedy Co., Inc.
- Boston, MA
Linköping University
- Linköping, Sweden
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Visitors

University of Louisville
- Louisville, KY
University of Waterloo
- Waterloo, ON, Canada

Wayne J. Griffin Electric, Inc.
- Holliston, MA

Walt Disney World Co.
- Lake Buena Vista, FL

William A. Berry
and Son, Inc.
- Danvers, MA

Walt Disney World Resort
- Lake Buena Vista, FL

Workrite Ergonomics
- Petaluma, CA

VYNCOLIT
North America, Inc.
- Manchester, CT

Waters Corp.
- Milford, MA

XCELECOM
- Hamden, CT

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
- Rogers, AZ

Watkins Motor Lines
- Lakeland, FL

Zampell Refractories, Inc.
- Newburyport, MA

USAA Insurance
- San Antonio, TX
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Walt Disney
Parks and Resorts
- Lake Buena Vista, FL

Staff
Research

Liberty Mutual Research Institute for Safety
71 Frankland Road
Hopkinton, Massachusetts 01748
Telephone: 508 497-0200
Fax: 508 435-0482ts of
www.libertymutual.com\researchinstitute
This year, Commercial Professional Services launched a new
From Research to Reality TM icon that will be prominently
displayed on Liberty Mutual’s proprietary references and service
tools. This icon recognizes the unique collaborative relationship
among the Research Institute, Loss Prevention, and our
customers.

Christopher M. Brunette, M.S., A.E.P.
Chien-Chi Chang, Ph.D.
Wen-Ruey Chang, Ph.D.
Vincent M. Ciriello, Sc.D., C.P.E.
Theodore K. Courtney, M.S., C.S.P.
Patrick G. Dempsey, Ph.D., C.P.E.
Angela T. DiDomenico, Ph.D., A.E.P.
Alfred J. Filiaggi, C.S.P.
Krystyna Gielo-Perczak, Ph.D.
Yueng-Hsiang Huang, Ph.D.
Jennie Jackson, M.Sc.
Tom B. Leamon, Ph.D., C.P.E.
Mary F. Lesch, Ph.D.
Kai-Way Li, Ph.D.
Jia-Hua Lin, Ph.D.
David A. Lombardi, Ph.D.
Rammohan V. Maikala, Ph.D.
Simon Matz, M.S.
Jamie R. McDevitt, M.S.
Raymond W. McGorry, M.S., P.T.
Niall O’Brien, M.Sc., A.E.P.
Glenn S. Pransky, M.D., M.Occ.H.
Michelle M. Robertson, Ph.D., C.P.E.
Matthias Roetting, Ph.D.
William S. Shaw, Ph.D., P.E.
Gordon S. Smith, M.D., M.P.H.
Santosh Verma, M.P.H., M.B.B.S.
Radoslaw Wasiak, Ph.D.
Barbara S. Webster, R.P.T., P.A.-C.
Helen M. Wellman, M.S.
Amanda E. Young, Ph.D.

Technical
Joanne D. Bangs
Edmund M. Correa
Mary Dionne
Richard E. Holihan
James E. Klock, C.S.P.
Eric Jones
Dianne M. Morgado
Susan O’Brien
Lucinda Simmons
Peter R. Teare
Dara J. Woiszwillo
Mary Jane Woiszwillo

Administrative
Patricia Boelsen
Lyn E. Dempsey
Joanne M. Gouin
Debra A. Larnis
Margaret M. Rothwell

The Liberty Mutual Research Institute for Safety in
Hopkinton, Massachusetts, is a company-owned and
operated occupational health and safety research
facility. The Research Institute is recognized
throughout the world for its continuing contributions
to the prevention of workplace injuries and to the
control of work-related disability.
The Institute houses two entities, the Center for Safety
Research (CSR) and the Center for Disability Research
(CDR). The CSR investigates the causes of accidents
and injuries, human capacities for various job tasks,
and ways to enhance on-the-job safety. The CDR
studies the causes, consequences, and prevention of
disability in workers, and aims to achieve safe and
sustained return to work for injured workers.
Through broad-based research programs and in close
collaboration with researchers and practitioners
around the world, the Research Institute is dedicated
to a common purpose, embodied in the Liberty Mutual
Creed, to help people live safer, more secure lives.

Visit our website at www.libertymutual.com/researchinstitute
© 2005 Liberty Mutual Group – All Rights Reserved

